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Abstract.
Background: Cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) provides insight into the spectrum of Alzheimer’s disease (AD) pathology. While
lumbar punctures (LPs) for CSF collection are generally considered safe procedures, many participants remain hesitant to
participate in research involving LPs.
Objective: To explore factors associated with participant willingness to undergo a research LP at baseline and follow-up
research study visit.
Methods: We analyzed data from 700 participants with varying cognition (unimpaired, mild cognitive impairment, and
dementia) in the Wisconsin Alzheimer’s Disease Research Center. We evaluated the relationship of demographic variables
(age, sex, race, ethnicity, and years of education) and clinical variables (waist-to-hip ratio, body mass index, AD parental
history, cognitive diagnosis) on decision to undergo baseline LP1. We evaluated the relationship of prior LP1 experience
(procedure success and adverse events) with the decision to undergo follow-up LP2. The strongest predictors were incorporated
into regression models.
Results: Over half of eligible participants opted into both baseline and follow-up LP. Participants who underwent LP1 had
higher mean education than those who declined (p = 0.020). White participants were more likely to choose to undergo LP1
(p < 0.001); 33% of African American participants opted in compared to 65% of white participants. Controlling for age,
education, and AD parental history, race was the only significant predictor for LP1 participation. Controlling for LP1 mild
adverse events, successful LP1 predicted LP2 participation.
Conclusion: Race was the most important predictor of baseline LP participation, and successful prior LP was the most
important predictor of follow-up LP participation.
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INTRODUCTION

Lumbar punctures (LP) for cerebrospinal fluid
(CSF) collection are a crucial component of
Alzheimer’s disease (AD) prevention research. The
National Institute on Aging and the Alzheimer’s
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Association (NIA-AA) research framework for stag-
ing AD is based on the presence or absence of AD
biomarkers amyloid-� and tau proteins in the brain
[1]. LP in addition to amyloid and tau positron emis-
sion tomography (PET) imaging provide AD-relevant
information. However, LPs are less expensive, less
time-consuming to perform, can be readily obtained
in clinical settings, and provide information regarding
both amyloid and tau, as well as other features of the
AD pathological cascade such as neurodegeneration
and gliosis [2]. Further, LPs have been established as
a safe, well-tolerated procedure with minimal risk and
adverse side effects, especially when performed with
atraumatic, smaller-gauge Sprotte needles to collect
less than 30 mL of CSF with the participant in a seated
position [3–8].

Despite the overall safety and research utility of LP,
recruiting participants to undergo an elective LP for
research presents challenges. A survey of prospective
research participants found that while 75% were will-
ing to participate in a study that did not include an LP,
only 64% were willing to participate in an identical
study that included an LP [9]. Some people may have
a stronger willingness to undergo an LP for clini-
cal purposes, such as early diagnosis or individual
therapies, than for research purposes [10]. Addition-
ally, increased education about AD and the utility of
CSF biomarkers for AD research does not improve
a research subjects’ willingness to participate in a
research LP [10].

Individuals from underrepresented groups (URGs)
in particular have expressed reluctance to partic-
ipate in clinical research. African Americans are
more concerned about undergoing an LP than white
participants and are less likely to participate in
research studies due to this concern [11, 12]. Many
research participants remain acutely aware of the
history of medical researchers exploiting and abus-
ing African Americans, from the Tuskegee syphilis
study to even more recent ethical research vio-
lations at well-known academic institutions [13,
14]. Focus groups of African Americans weigh-
ing participation in research have cited mistrust of
the medical establishment, fear of complications or
injury, lack of benefit for their community and low
compensation as reasons to decline participation.
[11–13, 15].

While there is preliminary research regarding fac-
tors associated with LP research participation [16],
there are limited studies to date that have examined
potential contributing factors to participation in lon-
gitudinal CSF collection [7]. The first objective of

this study was to investigate whether specific demo-
graphic or clinical factors were associated with a
participant’s decision to undergo an elective lumbar
puncture at the baseline visit (LP1) of a longitudinal
observational research study. The second objective
was to explore the association between LP1 suc-
cess or adverse event occurrence and the participant’s
decision to have a second elective lumbar puncture at
a subsequent study visit (LP2).

METHODS

Study sample

The Wisconsin Alzheimer’s Disease Research
Center (ADRC) Clinical Core is a single-center, lon-
gitudinal observational study. The study is under the
purview of the University of Wisconsin Health Sci-
ences Institutional Review Board and all activities are
conducted in accordance with their ethical standards.
Participants attend annual or biennial clinical visits
for cognitive evaluation accompanied by a study part-
ner and biennial biomarker visits for an MRI scan and
an LP. While clinical visits and biomarker visits do
not occur on the same day, each biomarker visit is
associated with a clinical visit at which a cognitive
diagnosis is determined.

The Clinical Core is composed of three cohorts:
individuals with dementia, individuals with mild
cognitive impairment (MCI), and cognitively unim-
paired adults ages 45 and older both with and
without parental history of dementia. Research per-
sonnel obtain informed consent from all participants,
and LPs are not performed on persons without
decisional capacity. Over a quarter of participants
are referred to the Clinical Core by a healthcare
provider, one-quarter are referred by friends, family,
and other research participants, and the remainder
are recruited through media promotions, public out-
reach events, and partner organizations including the
Alzheimer’s Association and the Alzheimer’s and
Dementia Alliance of Wisconsin.

This analysis includes 753 individuals for whom
LP participation was an optional procedure upon
enrollment, 700 of whom were eligible for the pro-
cedure (see Fig. 1 for study flowchart and reasons
for ineligibility). Only participants who enrolled in
the study when LPs were an optional component of
study participation were included. LP participation
was an optional procedure for all participants who
had their baseline clinical visit on or before Octo-
ber 1, 2015; after this date, only participants with
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Fig. 1. Flowchart of LP participation including reasons for participant ineligibility and reasons participants opted out of LP1 and LP2.

dementia and individuals from URGs (across all
cohorts) could opt out of the procedure. Thus, to
include only participants with the choice to undergo
an LP, the analyses included all participants from
URGs, all participants with dementia, and all non-
URG participants who completed their baseline
clinical visit before October 1, 2015. The Clinical
Core defines URGs according to the NIH definition:
Blacks or African Americans, Hispanics or Latinos,
American Indians or Alaska Natives, Native Hawai-
ians, and other Pacific Islanders [17].

For clinical factors incorporated in this analysis,
waist-hip ratio (WHR) was calculated by measur-
ing the circumference around the smallest part of the
participant’s waist and dividing by the largest circum-
ference around the participant’s hips. The body-mass
index (BMI) was calculated by dividing a partic-
ipant’s weight in kilograms by the square of the
participant’s height in meters. AD parental history
was determined using the Dementia Questionnaire
[18]. Cognitive diagnosis (unimpaired, MCI, demen-
tia) was determined using expert consensus panel
incorporating clinical and cognitive data into the
assessment.

Study exclusions

For inclusion in the analysis of LP1 participation,
a participant’s first LP had to be associated with their
baseline clinical visit. For inclusion in the analysis of
LP2 participation, a participant had to both complete
LP1 and have their second LP associated with either
their third or fourth annual clinical visit.

Participants diagnosed with dementia at their
baseline clinical visit were invited for an optional
baseline LP, but were not invited for a follow-up
LP per study protocol, given the Center’s empha-
sis on preclinical biomarkers. Participants diagnosed
with dementia at follow-up clinical visits were
also excluded from the associated biomarker visit
that year. Thus, participants with a dementia diag-
nosis are included in the analysis of LP1 data
only.

Exclusion criteria for LP included use of con-
traindicated medications, such as anti-coagulants,
significant spinal/vertebral conditions or surgeries,
and lack of capacity to consent. Participants who were
ineligible for LP1 participation were not included
in the analysis. Participants who reported new
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exclusionary health conditions at their follow-up
visit or received a diagnosis of dementia between
biomarker visits were deemed ineligible for LP2 par-
ticipation and excluded from the current analysis.

Lumbar puncture protocol

LPs were performed by either a licensed physi-
cian or a nurse practitioner. The extensive training
process for nurse practitioners to independently per-
form LPs includes didactic-style learning, shadowing
opportunities, and simulated LPs using a training
manikin. For credentialing, nurse practitioners must
perform their first ten LPs on study participants
under supervision of a credentialed clinician and
their application must undergo a multi-step review
process with a credentialing committee in the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin Hospitals and Clinics before
the practitioner is granted privileges to independently
perform LPs.

LPs were performed in the morning following a
minimum 8 h fast. CSF was collected in the L4-5
or L3-4 interspace via a gentle aspiration method
with participants in the seated position (or lateral
decubitus position for those prone to vasovagal symp-
toms). Up to 22 mL of fluid was collected using 24-
or 25-gauge Sprotte atraumatic needles. Any CSF
collection volume greater than 3 mL was consid-
ered a successful procedure. Following the procedure,
participants lay supine for 20 min. The clinician per-
forming the procedure advised participants to refrain
from strenuous activity for 48 h following the pro-
cedure, remain well-hydrated, and use caffeine and
pain relievers such as acetaminophen for any post-
procedure headache.

Study personnel (clinician or study coordinator)
contacted participants 24 h after the procedure and
documented any adverse events. Adverse events were
categorized as severe, moderate, or mild. Severe
adverse events required further medical attention,
such as a blood patch for a post-LP headache.
Moderate adverse events were a headache or low
back pain that began the night of the procedure or
the following day, required sustained use of pain
medication to control symptoms or resulted in an
inability to perform normal activities. Mild adverse
events included transient radiculopathy; pain or dis-
comfort during the procedure; vasovagal response
that resolved prior to completion of the biomarker
visit; and transient headache or low-back pain that
began and ended while the participant was at the
visit.

Statistical methods

Statistical analyses were run using IBM SPSS
Statistics (Version 26). To investigate associations
between demographic or clinical factors and LP par-
ticipation, independent T-tests between the groups
who opted in and out of the procedure were conducted
for each of the following continuous measures: age;
WHR; years of education; and BMI. For categor-
ical variables, chi-square tests were conducted for
race (white, African American, and other); gender;
parental history of AD; clinical consensus diagno-
sis (dementia, MCI, or cognitively unimpaired) and
a Fisher’s exact test for ethnicity (Hispanic or non-
Hispanic). Variables with p-values <0.2 from the
univariate analyses were included in a multivari-
able logistic regression to investigate their association
with LP1 participation while controlling for the other
variables in the model. As a follow-up analysis to
understand why years of education becomes insignif-
icant in the multivariable logistic regression, the race
difference in years of education was tested using a
one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s post-hoc test.

To investigate the association between LP1 expe-
rience and participation in follow-up LP, chi-square
analyses were conducted for each of the following
measures: success of first LP (>3 mL CSF collected),
moderate headache following LP1, and mild adverse
events reported following LP1. Due to the small
sample size of participants experiencing low back
pain, a Fisher’s exact test was conducted to evalu-
ate association between moderate low back pain and
LP2 participation. Variables with p-values <0.2 from
the univariate analyses were included in a multivari-
able logistic regression to investigate their association
with LP2 participation.

RESULTS

Study sample

The study population comprised middle-aged to
older adults, ranging from 43–94 years of age.
The majority were white, women, cognitively unim-
paired, and had a parental history of AD dementia
(Table 1). While 753 participants were screened for
LP at baseline, only 700 were eligible to undergo
the procedure. Figure 1 displays the number of par-
ticipants who opted in for each research LP and the
factors associated with ineligibility or opting out of
the procedure. Participants were included in the opt-
out categories for each LP for the following reasons:
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Table 1
Descriptive statistics for all participants eligible for optional LP1 and for participants grouped by decision to undergo LP1

Participant Demographics All participants Opted In Opted Out P∗
eligible for LP1 for LP1 of LP1 (opt in versus

(n = 700) (n = 413, 59%) (n = 287, 41%) opt out)

Age [mean, (SD)] 64.2 (10.3) 63.7 (9.6) 64.8 (11.2) 0.174
Sex [n female, (%)] 428 (61.1) 246 (59.5) 182 (63.4) 0.304
Race [n, (%)]

White 555 (79.3) 360 (87.2) 195 (67.9) < 0.0001
African American 123 (17.6) 41 (9.9) 82 (28.6)
Other 22 (3.1) 12 (2.9) 10 (3.5)

Hispanic ethnicity [n, (%)] 6 (1) 4 (0.01) 2 (0.01) 0.651
Parental History of AD [n, (%)] 402 (57.4) 246 (60.0) 156 (57.8) 0.170
Years of Education [mean, (SD)] 15.6 (2.8) 15.8 (2.7) 15.3 (2.9) 0.020
Waist-to-Hip Ratio [mean, (SD)] 0.91 (0.095) 0.91 (0.09) 0.91 (0.1) 0.451
Body Mass Index [mean, (SD)] 29.3 (6.2) 29.1 (5.8) 29.6 (6.8) 0.396
Diagnosis [n, (%)]

Cognitively Unimpaired 493 (70.4) 299 (72.4) 194 (68.6) 0.367
Mild Cognitive Impairment 104 (14.9) 56 (13.6) 48 (16.7)
Dementia 103 (14.7) 58 (14.0) 45 (15.7)

LP1 Success [n, (%)] 366 (88.6) N/A
∗The p-value reflects the results from the independent T-test (age, years of education, waist-to-hip ratio, body mass index); Chi-square
analysis (sex, race, parental history of AD, diagnosis); and Fisher’s exact test (Hispanic ethnicity.).

undecided regarding LP participation, refused LP
participation, consented to the procedure but never
scheduled their visit, scheduled their visit but did not
attend their visit, or discontinued their Clinical Core
participation prior to biomarker visit (Fig. 1).

LP1 participation

Of the 700 participants eligible for the proce-
dure, 59.0% opted in with an LP success rate of
88.6%. A comparison of demographic and clinical
variables for participants who opted in versus who
opted out for LP1 is summarized in Table 1. The
participants who opted into the baseline procedure
were disproportionately more likely to be white and
have higher mean years of education. URG partici-
pants comprised 22.5% of the cognitively unimpaired
group, 26.0% of the MCI group, but only 6.0% of
the dementia cohort. While African American par-
ticipants comprised 17.6% of eligible participants
for LP1, they represented only 9.9% of the opt-in
group and 28.6% of the opt-out group. In compari-
son, white participants comprised 79.3% of the total
LP1-eligible population but represented 87.2% of the
opt-in group and 67.9% of the opt-out group. Overall,
one-third of eligible African American participants
opted into LP1, compared to 65.0% of eligible white
participants (Table 1).

A logistic regression testing race, parental history,
education, and age indicated that race was a sig-
nificant predictor of LP1 participation, where white

was the default variable and nonwhite participants
were less likely than white participants to partici-
pate (OR = 0.742, [95% CI 0.675–0.817], p < 0.0001;
χ2 for model fit = 0.229). Age (OR = 0.997, [95% CI
0.993–1], trend at p = 0.08), and AD parental history
(OR = 0.953, [95% CI 0.881–1.03], p = 0.23) were not
predictors of opting in for LP1. While mean years of
education predicted LP participation in the univari-
ate analysis, education was no longer a significant
predictor in the regression model (OR = 1.01, [95%
CI.992–1.02], p = 0.45).

A one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s post-hoc test
showed that African American participants had fewer
years of education (14.20 ± 2.9 years) than white par-
ticipants (15.96 ± 2.6 years, p < 0.001). No difference
in years of education was noted between white par-
ticipants and participants of other racial identities
(15.36 ± 3.0 years, p = 0.563) and African American
participants and participants of other racial identities
(p = 0.149).

LP2 participation

As shown in Table 2, participants who opted in
for LP2 were more likely to have had a successful
LP1. The group that opted in for LP2 had a 98%
success rate from LP1, compared to an 83% suc-
cess rate for the people who opted out of LP2. Of
the 24 participants with unsuccessful LP1, half expe-
rienced vasovagal symptoms during the LP so the
procedure was discontinued; two participants expe-
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Table 2
LP1 success and adverse events among participants who opted in for LP1 and were eligible for LP2,

grouped by decision to undergo LP2

LP1 Success & Adverse Events Opted In for LP2 Opted Out of LP2 P∗
(Total eligible for LP2, n = 281) (n = 155, 55%) (n = 126, 45%)

LP1 Success (>3 mL CSF) [n, (%)] 152 (98.1) 105 (83.3) < 0.0001
LP1 Severe Adverse Events [n, (%)]

Blood patch for post-LP headache 1 (0.65) 0 (0)
LP1 Moderate Adverse Events [n, (%)]

Post-LP headache 6 (3.9) 6 (4.8) 0.763
Post-LP low back pain 3 (1.9) 5 (3.9) 0.476

LP1 Mild Adverse Events [n, (%)] 51 (32.8) 52 (41.2) 0.127
Radiculopathy 3 (1.9) 3 (2.4)
Pain/discomfort 2 (1.3) 3 (2.4)
Vasovagal response 7 (4.5) 11 (8.7)
Transient HA/LBP 28 (18.0) 24 (19.0)
Multiple side effects 11 (7.1) 11 (8.7)

∗The p-value reflects the results from the Chi-square analysis (LP1 success, moderate post-LP headache, mild
adverse events) and Fisher’s exact text (moderate post-LP low back pain).

rienced discomfort during the procedure; and seven
participants experienced an unsuccessful LP1 due to
clinician inability to locate CSF. Two participants pre-
sented to their visit with unrelated pain and one with
high blood pressure and heart rate the day of the pro-
cedure, so the clinician decided not to perform the LP.
Only three (12%) participants with an unsuccessful
LP1 opted in for LP2.

Out of all LP1 participants who were eligible
for LP2 (n = 281), only one (0.4%) had a severe
adverse event with a post-LP headache requiring
blood patch; 4.3% (n = 12) experienced a moderate
post-LP headache, and 2.8% experienced moderate
post-LP low back pain (Table 2). Among LP1 partic-
ipants, 36.5% experienced some form of mild adverse
event (Table 2). Experiencing either moderate or mild
adverse events from LP1 was not associated with
a participant’s decision to undergo LP2. A logistic
regression testing LP1 success and experience of mild
adverse events indicated that successful LP1 was the
only predictor of LP2 participation (OR = 1.58, [95%
CI 1.28–1.95], p < 0.001; χ2 for model fit = 0.233).
Experience of any mild adverse event did not predict
LP2 participation in this model (OR = 0.98, [95% CI
0.872–1.10], p = 0.733).

DISCUSSION

Analysis of factors associated with baseline LP
participation

We investigated the associations between demo-
graphic and clinical factors and participation in an
optional LP for AD research. White participants were
more likely to participate in an LP at their base-

line visit than nonwhite participants. Participants with
higher mean years of education were more likely to
undergo a baseline LP, consistent with prior research
that found both greater education and higher levels of
income to be associated with greater willingness to
undergo LPs [10]. However, after adjusting for age,
years of education, and parental history of AD, race
was the only significant predictor for LP1 participa-
tion.

Factors associated with LP participation vary
across studies. Another Alzheimer’s Disease
Research Center (ADRC) recently reported that
participants who were younger, had normal cog-
nition and no history of heart disease or seizures
were more likely to complete three LPs [7]. In a
survey of Alzheimer’s Disease Centers across the
United States, Asian race and a negative perception
of the procedure were associated with the decision
to opt out of LP [19]. Our site’s finding that race
predicts LP participation highlights a continued need
to develop both strategies for improving research
LP participation and strategies for identifying and
overcoming race-related participation barriers.

A recent review of AD-related research partici-
pation found that while there is much small-scale
and situational research on successful recruitment
techniques for underrepresented groups, evidence-
based recruitment research and additional context
surrounding successful recruitment environments is
needed [20]. Despite the limited rigorous empirical
recruitment science, many studies have identi-
fied potentially effective techniques for recruiting
from underrepresented groups. Research teams may
consider hiring diverse staff, utilizing snowball
sampling techniques and employing a field-based
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approach focused on developing long-term, trusting
relationships with the target communities [12, 15,
21, 22]. Fostering trust and comfort regarding LPs
may also increase participation for underrepresented
groups.

Referrals from trusted friends, family members,
or physicians has been shown to positively influence
participation in clinical research [16, 23]. Addition-
ally, research participants who previously underwent
an LP or knew someone who did so were more
likely to agree to undergo the procedure [10], indi-
cating that comfort with the procedure may positively
influence participation. It is important to briefly note
that researchers carry sole responsibility of improv-
ing research participation among underrepresented
groups. Especially given the historical context of
Africans Americans in medical research, the medical
establishment will have to make a concerted effort to
ensure that AD research is conducted within a safe
and accessible environment for African Americans.

Of the 287 individuals who opted-out of LP1, 39%
either scheduled and then cancelled their visit (47 par-
ticipants) or consented to LP and never scheduled (65
participants). We suggest that participants may have
grown hesitant or uninterested between initially con-
senting to the LP and scheduling the procedure. Thus,
it may be beneficial to schedule as soon as possible
after participants consent and either present partic-
ipants with available dates at their consenting visit
or contact them shortly after their visit to schedule
the LP.

Analysis of factors associated with follow-up LP
participation

Participants with a successful LP1 were more
likely to opt into a second LP at their follow-up
biomarker visit. Adverse events were not associ-
ated with a participant’s decision to undergo LP2.
Most participants (59.1%) were willing to undergo
a baseline LP and participation rates were similar
for LP2 (55.0%), indicating that retention of par-
ticipants for multiple LPs is a feasible goal for AD
research. Recent research from another ADRC also
supports the feasibility of longitudinal participation,
reporting that LP completion rates at their site dipped
below 50% for second and third LPs but eventually
plateaued around 70% by the fifth LP [7].

AD research centers may seek to bolster LP partici-
pation rates with improved clinician training protocol
to increase the rate of successful LP. While there is
no standardized training procedure for clinicians per-

forming research LPs, simulation-based learning has
been effective for medical residents learning to per-
form LPs [24, 25]. Training could focus on increasing
clinician comfort with the procedure, since clini-
cian stress has been associated with increased risk
of post-procedure headache and is linked to patient’s
confidence [26]. At our site, LPs are performed
by either a licensed physician or a nurse practi-
tioner who has undergone extensive training before
independently performing LPs, including didactics,
simulation-based learning, and supervised LPs fol-
lowed by a multi-step review process. Just seven of
the 413 (1.7%) baseline LPs conducted were unsuc-
cessful due to an inability to locate CSF, indicating
that the stringent training practices in place at our site
may be effective in minimizing the rate of LP failure.

Standardized procedures that incorporated
evidence-based techniques may also improve
experience of adverse events. Adverse event rates
across cohorts vary widely: in our cohort, 36.5%
of participants experienced any mild adverse event
during or after their LP, a broad category of minor
side effects, with a moderate or severe headache in
4.6% of individuals and moderate low back pain
in 2.8%. Other studies have reported moderate to
severe headache rates ranging from 2.5%–9% and
overall adverse event rates up to 22.3%, much of
which were mild [3–5, 7, 27]. A recent analysis of
LP techniques and associated symptoms found a low
total adverse event rate of 2.72% (0.49% post-LP
headache; 0.74% low back pain; 1.48% vasovagal
response or mild headache) when following much
of the current evidence-based methodology (seated
position, use of L4-5 interspace, standardized atrau-
matic needle use, aspiration method) in addition to
use of topical benzocaine prior to lidocaine injection,
timed waiting period following lidocaine injection
and benzocaine application, and ultrasound use for
select patients [8]. Other studies have also indicated
use of ultrasound to assist LP is associated with less
pain and an increase in the number of successful
procedures [28, 29]. Overall, AD researchers may be
able to use the available evidence surrounding effec-
tive LP techniques and robust clinician training to
improve overall LP participation rates by increasing
LP success rate and minimizing side effects.

Finally, participants may be motivated by a desire
to make a meaningful contribution to research and
value their ability to provide CSF over their negative
experience of side effects. There is some evidence
that even older adults with a moderate burden of ill-
ness may be willing and motivated to participate in
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research for altruistic reasons [9]. Focus groups of
African Americans weighing research participation
cited a desire to help their community as a moti-
vating factor for participation [12]. Considering that
African American individuals are at an increased risk
for AD compared to white individuals [30], this factor
may be an especially salient motivator for the African
American community. Researchers could addition-
ally implement some effective strategies for overall
study retention, including maintaining regular con-
tact with participants, making follow-up phone calls
following study visits, and ensuring fair compensa-
tion for participation [15]. While it is unavoidable that
some participants will ultimately have an unsuccess-
ful procedure, research staff could implement these
retention strategies to keep participants engaged and
continue to appeal to possible altruistic motivations.

Future directions and conclusions

This analysis utilized a large sample size of indi-
viduals with varying age and cognitive status. LP
participation was an optional component of overall
study participation for the individuals included in this
analysis, allowing us to evaluate individuals choosing
between identical studies with and without an LP. The
proportion of African Americans in the study popula-
tion (18%), while still low compared to the proportion
of white participants, is overrepresented compared
to the proportion of African Americans in the sur-
rounding community (6%) [31]. However, the study
is nonetheless limited by the lack of racial and ethnic
diversity across educational levels. Future analysis
could incorporate more robust qualitative research
investigating the reasons that participants choose to
opt in or out of LP to supplement the results found in
this study.

Overall, our results indicate that large-scale lon-
gitudinal participation in LPs for AD research
is feasible, and keeping participants engaged in
LP research will require a multifaceted approach.
Thoughtful recruitment and retention efforts for
underrepresented communities will be necessary to
ensure AD biomarker research is safe, accessible to
all groups, and produces scientific results generaliz-
able to diverse communities. Researchers may find
success in efficient scheduling of the LP or appeal-
ing to a participant’s desire to contribute to important
research through providing feedback to keep them
engaged in the effort. Since successful prior LP was
the key predictor for continued participation, research
centers may want to closely examine their LP pro-

cedure for areas of improvement and ensure that
effective training is in place for clinicians performing
the procedure.
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